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Encounters with the Repressed:

NIark TⅥrain's Suppressed Felninism

in AO.イイ, T力θM、s″″グθ%s Sι夕lαπgθ″
OKUBO Ryoko(National Detense Academy)

Introduction

Past criticism has traditionally pOrtrayed 卜/1ark TMrain as a masculine writer v′ ho
tried to escape frolll the realln of、 /Omen ln Twain's studies,women and their culture

have sur‐fc3red frolll ill treatment ever since the 1920s,v′ hen 「ヽan Wyck Brooks accused

Twain's female fanlily nlembers and the “genteel traditiOn" of the East of ruining thc

naturally talented Southwestern humorist Female innuence on the 、/riter has been

either interpreted negatively or disltlissed by malc― centered inquiries /ゝ10re recently,

ho、vever, starting 、rith Laura Skandera― Trombley in the 1990s, biographical studies

have begun to reevaluate、 vomen's impact on T、 /ain and his M′ ritings Since then, de―

construction of the “man's man'' lvlark T、/ain has gained force,and his late v/Orks that

deal、√ith problems of gender and sexuality and center on female characters have been

featured in this enterprise

トンIark Twain has alsO been reexanlined in light of a sentilnentalisnl that is deeply as―

sociated M′ ith feminine values Of the nineteenth century As Peter StOneley pOints out,

1lineteenth―century women,whose sphere of activity vras iargely restricted to the hOme,

11led to“ gain innuence in a society"through sentilnental■ ctions,in M′ hich they empha―

sizcd“ `leminine'values of sympathy,sentiment,nurturance,and spirituality"(5-6)

Stlcll flctions cOmposed by female 、vriters have been reassessed and mOre positively

(:valuated as actually having po、 ver to help“ their readers to overcome the hazards and

(111lictllties of their existence"(6)Based on an understanding that cultural fenlinization

il〕 [1)c nineteenth century、 ″as an ideo10gy that involved men as、 vell as、ハ/omen,Stone‐

1(ヽ y l)。 ints Out that ′ゝIark Twain “can be used to suggest the intended integration of

lllas(tilil〕 c and fenlinine values,the uses that the fenlinine aesthetic had fOr men,and to

illtisll atc tlle threat that`excessive'femininity cOntained"(8)Greg Camield bcuses On
′
ド、v(till's scntilllentality,maintaining that hisゃ vritings are characterized by the``tension''

)て lヽw(ヽ くヽ1l Sal11し lel Clemens's“ sentilanental leanings and his energetic efforts tO believe in

′11(is(ヽ 1llill)(liltal vcrsiOns Of realism"(iv)By exploring Mark Twaill's maOr wOrks,

W(｀ 111('1 ll 、vl ilil、 gs, personal letters, and autobiographical dictations, Leland Krauth has

t(V(｀
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I｀ 、valll's(leep association、vithヽ″ictorian culture,to the extent that he anrmed

11(. `|● 111i11,|l1l valt〔 cs of 「ヽictorian Arnerica “Proper"Tvlark Tv′ ain was,Krauth insists,a

∴ヾ

product of the culture that T、 ァain seemed to oppOSe

Based on recent scholarly achievements in gaining a deeper understanding of this al

legedly masctlline、 vriter,this paper M/ill explore卜 ′Iark Tv/ain's last novel,No イイ, 7/7′

]fys姥 /グο″s Stγα″g′た 、″ith regard to issues of 、vomen, sexuality, and sentilnentality,

v′hich is a critical viev7point that has been lacking in past criticism of this、 vork This

paper does not ailn to destabilize the long‐ established image of an explicitly masculine

writer or to rehabilitate hiln as a felllinist Rather,through exanlination of his last novel,

it will reveal that, regardless of his late attempts to deal 、′ith matters of sexuality,

which he had long suppressed in favor of his iconic image of“ innocence,"Tv√ ain llecoils

from portraying a sexually mature woman and cannot sustain the fenlinist thenle to the

end CuriOusly,ho、 vever,as he stumbles at describing female sexuality,he substitutivcly

begins to explore the potential world of fantasy,combining the fenlinine po、 ver()f senti

mentality v/ith his favorite motifs of doubles and race to describe another adventure

ailned at setting the oppressed Other free from bondage This linal strtlggle―
―or

evasion――Inay not be worthy of comparison, in terms of literary quality, to his lllost

popular adventure stories,written at the peak of his career Nevertheless,it raises an

irnportant question:、 ハ/hy does the old、 /riter dare to light out for fantasy?It is ilnlDor―

tant to follov/the tracks of his struggle to the end in order to have a more comprellen―

sive portrait of the writer

1

ln Nο イイ, rヵ′ lのsだ′グο″s S′″α′′gι″, NIark Twain elaborately prepares a Gothic

setting as background for a deeper contcmplation on the self that digs do、 「n to the sub‐

conscious level Setting the llovel in a sccluded print shop located、 /ithin a large, old

Austrian castle in 1490,Twain dcals with the motif of duplicates in order to reveal the

subconsclous lnind

Nov/an old man,August Feldllcr looks back to his past as a sixteen‐ year― old printer's

apprentice, telling the story of vア ondrous experiences 、ハ/ith a mysterious stranger

named No 44,a Tom Sa、 /yer― like character with godlike poMrer l August's tedious life is

dramatically changed v/hen the stranger,also a teenager,strays into the print shop one

stormy night Vヽhile other workers at the print shop try to expel the stranger fronl the

castle,August befriends the youth,as he is v′ illing to work harder than anybody and

carries out dincult labor tirelessly Aftcr they become fliends,No 44 eniOyS ShOWing

his godlike po、 /er to August and a1lows hiln to have various experiences that he has

never had before

Arnong other things,No 44 plays a crucial role in disturbing August's recognition Of

hilnself by showing that human beings consist of three selves The flrst is the“ lVaking―

Self'or the“ Original,"thc only existence thatヱヘugust recognizes as hirnself The second

self is the“ Drealn Self'or the“ Duplicate,"the subconscious and mortal self that is acti‐

vated、/hile the lVaking―Self is asleep I―Iov″ ever,No 44 temporarily puts iesh upon the

Dreanl Self and makes a duplicate out of the Original,and by so doing,he enables the
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ま lヽvて sヽt()nlcct cacll othcrおr the nrst time unlortunately lor the Dream Sell thc

s(l ol〕 t・ sl)a(,cを 111(1-time― annihilating power of thought is temporarily suppressed as he is

ltiv(ヽ n il(、 sh Still,the Dreanl― Self is freer than the Original in that he is freed from ally

t ttl(ヽ sを 11〕 (l rCstrictiOns to which August as the lVaking― Self is subiected The third self,

11〕 (ヽ
“Sotll,''is ilnrnortal even after the Original and the Dream― Self die av/ay Freed fronl

c()rporeal rcstrictions,it enjoys the enormous power ofimaginati()n,freedom,and sensi―

livity After No 44 tells,ヽugust ho、ァto be invisible,August often uses this ability,and

th(,rcI)y,lnnon■ entarily enioys the status of the Soul Vヽhile in this state he nnds that,re―

gardless of his invisible nature,、 /henever he touches the Original,it easily slips into the

stale()f the Drealll Sell lヾ evertheless,August as the Soul remains Augllst― ―the most

illcolllpetent of the threc― ―on the consciousness level
′
1｀he po、ver relations of the three selves are well expressed in love episodes August

secretly loves N/1arget Regen,his master's niece,but h/1arget's Origina1 0r Waking― Self is

in love with Emil Schwarz,August's Dreanl‐ Sell and shows no interest in August On

the other hand,vrhen August becomes the Sotll,he is passionately loved by Elisabeth

(or Lisbet)von Arnim,Margers Dream Self一 though Lisbet also is not attracted to

rヽ tlgust ln other vFords,she loves hirn only v√ hen he is in his Soul seif Sinccゴ uヽgust as

the Original is powerless to、vin the heart of the、 voman he loves,he often assumes the

state of the Soul instead

The nguration of female characters in this nOvel is 、√orth noting, for, unlike other
′

「 v√ ain、vorks in v√ hich sexual elements scenl to be reprcssed,this、ハ′ork deals openly

with the av√ akening of carnal desires, illcluding those of a “Fair Lady" As has been

often pointed out, T、 vain's female characters are divided into t、 ハ/o categOries, each

derived fron■ stereotyped images that、ァere cOmmon during his lifetiFne()ne is the Fair

lン ady__or in the v√ords of Tom Sawyer, “girl"― who is“ pure, asexual and lacking in

substance and individuality"(Warren 795)like Becky in T力 ′■グυι″F7/″s〆 r0772

5″

“
7],`″ and Joan Of Arc in Pιバο″α′RιεOノ′θσ′グο″sぼJοα″″

σ
A″ε These asexualized giris

そlド e assumed to groM「 into civilized women,like Tom Sa、 vyer's iゝ unt Polly, and never

l)(,collle a sexual threat to the boys The other is the“ Dark Lady"()r``gal,"an“ assertive,

そIIl(l SeXtlally experienced"(Warren 795)wonlan, like the beautiful mulatto Roxy in

/'′ ′
`/″

'″ /7ο α// N たヽο77 0r the young,sexually attractive “negro、/ench" v・ 7hom Tv√ ain de―

s(ヽ 111)cd in a 1897 nOtebook entry T、vain v√ rote that, in a dream, this black 、vom an

o‖ (、「(,d llil■n`.a mushy apple pie― ―hot"、vith a spoon that she vras usillg,and that Tvrain

l(11lscd it fc‐ eling“ disgusting"(Twain,rヵ ι c。″ノ′た

''石

ο//7s22:351-52)However,a

l),111( I´ ady seldom appears in his、vorks, and thereby,Tvrain protected a world of“ in―

|)(X(｀ l〕 lⅢ boyhood On the other hand,ill No イイ, 777′ lイッs′ι′メο7rs S′″α″99″,a seventeen―

V(｀ :t1 01(l I↑をlir Lady,卜 /1arget,turns into a v/olnan v√ ho gets“ a gross and voracious satis―

|:(1lol]''(132)froln caresses and kisses、 vith her lovers ハヽ″e need to carefully consider

th( wi11()1's true purpose in letting the male narrator、 vitness the radical change in the

i(|(11 ′てヽ(| Nヽ011)(ln lle loves, for it will help us sce v√ hether describing female carnal

(|(,|(`i卜 |l tlly,l sign Of Twain's leminism

l(1 11、 (ollSi(|(ヽ「 ho、/ the inlage of a v√ oman is transformed in August's narrative

/′ ′

卜′Iarget is originally introdtlced as an untainted idolヽ
ハFholll ll(1 llを Is、v● |卜 |'11)(11 1(,1 、.(

“She、「as lithe and graceful and triln― built as a fiSh,and sllcヽ ハ/:|ヽ 11卜 lt('(、 ((| |'|い t,

sOlt and sM″ eet and innocent and Shrinking and v√ inning and g(ヽ 1111(ヽ :l11(| |)(111  11   . .1

vision for the eyes,V70rShipful,adorable,enchanting"(14)13elk)「
(ヽ 1,■ 111 il)|(,1■

.ヽ
(｀  `1 1  1

troduced in the story, the ilnage of lvlarget described by thc ntlド
r:1lo, i、 ,(`)ll.11,1(| |、

that of a Fair Lady Vヽhen he inds out that 卜4arget is in lov()vvilll ltillil. ハtサ l( 1 .

Drealal Self,August has no Other v「 ay to 10Ve his master's niece l)tll irolll :、
|:tl  )||( 1ヽ

claiming that Marget is now a“ slave"(126)of Emil However,Augttsl(｀ |ヽ)1(ヽЧ ih.

suppressed carnal desire for his idol fOr the nrst tilne vFhen No 44 tcac11()s hinl 11い
、v l(〕

become invisible and gives hiln an opporttlnity to approach herヽ
ハ√ithotit(|ヽ |)0｀ 1lllキ  ||11,

lesh to others:

As she drew near l stepped directly in her vFay:and as she passed throtigl1 l11(｀
th(｀

contact illvaded my blood as MIith a delicious irel She stopped,v「
ith a starti(:(ll(x)k,

the rich b10od rose in her face, her breath came quiCk and ShOrt throtl,|]hて
1ヽ

parted lips, and she gazed V「 Onderingly about her,saying t、 rヽice,in a voice 11.l「 (|lv

above aヽハ√hisper――“`Vhat could it have been?"(118)

August'S experience v「 hile invisible ires his heretofOre suppreSSed carnal d(:sir(ヽ

Vヽithout any risk of being seen,he.`stood devouring her M√
ith[his]eyes"(118),arl(llヽ is

male gaze captures her as an alluring neshly・
`い√oman"for the lrst tirne in his narrativc

Augtlst describes their contact as if it 、vere sexual intercOurse, feeling a vivid an(1

strong sensual pleasure

The above― quoted contact betヽハFeen ALlguSt's SOul and N/」 arget's body also Serves to

av,aken NIarget's supprcSSCd Self,the Drcanl Self named Lisbet Every til■
le August aS

the Soul touChesヽ /1arget,shc slips into her I)reallll Self,、 √hich has a“ quite deined and

independent personality'・ (124),11l ordcr lo articulate her carnal desire straightfor、
ハ√ard―

ly to the invisible Augtlst She calls llinl by the name given to hiS Spiritual or Soul

status, Martin von Giesbach: 
“̀1 love yOtl So――and have S0 10nged for your Her body

trembledヽハrith each kiss received and rcpaid"(120)Even though he is invisible,Lisbet

can“fcel''her lover in the bodily sensatiOn that she has so fervently desired

Lisbet kisses and caresseS the invisibic August(ie,ゝ
/1artin)and even Stuns hiln、 vith

a rnarriage proposal As August as the Sotll suggeStS his fantasies to Lisbet,she v/illing―

ly enacts fantasies、 ァith the man、 ′hOnl she desiresi

ln obedience tO Suggestion,Lisbet clothcd herself as a bridei by suggestion she

made obedience to imaginary altar and pricst,and snliled upon imaginary、
vedding―

guestsi rnade the solemn respOnsesi received the ring, bent her dear little head to

the benediction,put up her lips f()r the marriage kiss,and blushed as a ne、
/‐made

wile should before peoplel(131)

In this FヽCdding scene, Lisbet not Only becomes a nlirror tb renect the fantasies of
イI
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ノヽtlgtlst,、ハ/ho has conservative viev/s on ho、v the bride“ shOuld"behave“ before people,"

|)tt `lls()bccomes a co―creator of his fantasies by voluntarily playing the role of a pure,

til〕 li(l,そ1lnd sttbnlissive maiden August、 vatches Lisbet change into his ideal Fair Lady

、vithottt any sttrprise:both persOnalities seenl to be seanllessly connected as 10ng as she

is ill 13is hands

110wever, August is greatly shOcked as he sees Lisbet slip back intO 1/1arget again

alld reenact the love scenes, carrying out the same amorous procedures that she had

itist mOments ago with him,but this time with Emil,August's Dream Seli August per―

cc‐ ives his Dreanl Self as a stranger despite their identical physical appearances Vヽhen
I]lllil reappears, 卜/1arget acts iuSt as her subcOnsciOus self did vrith August's Soul,

bccause she has no、 vay of seeing the invisible man,nOr can she kno、 「what her Dreanl―

Self has dOne with the Soul while she v/as asleep ,ヽ ugust agonizingly describes his

beloved bride becol■ ling a seductive“ gal"v/ho exchanges kisses and caresses v/ith her

lover under his very nose:

The astOnished and happy bull■ Og[Enlil]had her in his arms in a minute and

ゃvas blistering her Nvlth kisses, v/hich she paid back as fast as she could register

them, and she not cold yet frOm her marriage― oathI A man――and such a man as
that一 httging iny宙 fe befOre my eyes,and she getting a gross and voraciOus sat―

isfaction out Of itl――I could not endure the shamefLli sight(132)

Although he sees behavior identical to his Ov√ n masculinc desire reenacted by his

irnage, August expresses only reiection, feeling disgust and anger toward the sexual

acts Not Only is his desire far from being stilnulated,he alsO feels shame as he v√ itness―

es his ideal bride being turned into a lewd,unfaithftll v70man lt is a“ shamel■ 1," disap―

pointing sight fOr August, for nOw his bride has become quite diferent from how ``a

new―made wile should"behave“ beiore people"(131)Furthermore,his masculinity is

damaged because he can do nothing but、 √atch his bride being taken av′ ay and his seli

created idea1 0f womanhood ruined by his Dreanl Sell、 vholll he perccives as the Othcr

At this pOint, the narrator su∬ ers from his helplessness as a man and displays a

strong disgust tOward the carnal desires of his sweetheart as well as thOse of his

I)reanl Sell even though they are the very image Of his own desires Herealter,TM/ain

gives up further descriptions Of female sexuality and proceeds to write instead a man's

slory――a story about lnan's sense of his Own guilt, or abOut ho、 v to compensate for,
eS(:を 11)e fl・om,or even evaporate it This is the moment、 √here TM/ain's fenlinism is sup―

1)rcssed and the theme of female sexuality is surreptitiously substituted by that of hO、 v

そl ll)そ 11l Call COpe with a guilty conscience This is also,hO、 /ever,the moment v′ here M√ e

C:II〕 ドlallce at T、 ハ″ain's hOnest portrait of hilnsell lt is as if TM/ain dared tO unmask and

loll(11 `l sOrc spot,perceiving the naked fact that a、 √oman can be naturally faithful απグ

11`ll tl「そ:‖ y lしlsty Tv√ain surers emotional distress at M/itnessing his ideal, innOcent

″ヽonlそ 11〕 l rallslk)rllled intO a sexually active wOman by male lust

WI〕 (ヽ 11 
′

1｀ 、ハ/aill callnot sustain the fenlinist theme any longer, he tries tO cOmpensate

./ノ

for his own falure by escaping into a more familiar motif of adventure(to set the Op

pressed iee llom bondage)and also by utilizing anOther female power,sentimentality

ln August's unnerved.damaged,poM/erless state of rnind Twain linds thc l)otentiality to

be compassionate to the surering Other, as he inlays the folloη /ing s()cl)cs｀ハ′ith racial

motifs He decides to set out for a v`orld of fantasy in、 ′hich hc exlllicを ltcs the state of

bondage that exists deep in a white man's sense of guilt,and searchcs for al〕 ttllernativc

、vay to create one last adventure and help the enslaved to escape l)oll(l`lg(、 lh「otlgh the

power of empathy

2

Augusぜ s feelings of iea10usy,anger,and shame originate mainly flonl l〕 is ill:tl)ility to

identify with his suppressed self(his Dreanl Self)He takes several stcps lo(|(.livcr

hilnself fronl this plight,starting、 /ith an important process by、/hich h(l i(l(ヽ 1l l ili(ヽ s tl、 (,

stranger v/ith hirnself

As v√e consider the function of lヾ o 44,the original“ mysterious strallgcr..' 、v(Is(｀ (｀ lh′ ll

he plays an irnportant role in helping August to identify v′ ith anothcl stlallgcr l〕 is

Drealln Self Enlil lnterestingly, No 44 is linked、 vith blackness fronl th()|)(,1:i111lil11:ol

the story For example,No 44 1ooks like a“ singed cat"(18)when he strays il〕 lo l11(ヽ

“master's"house A cook,Katrina,whose face is“ swarthy"(172).is the 01lly oll(ヽ wll()

vrarlnlly accepts the stranger as her “child,'' like a “Manlllly" in a south()rll l)|`lll l`ltion

household Katrina gives hirn love,protection,and food in the kitchen,、 /11c r()sh(ヽ 、vorlく s

with two young“ wenches"(15)No 44 eniOyS ShOWing August black l)cl k)「 |、 1そ 111(CS

such as a break dance and playing on a Jew's harp,although August collsi(l(｀ rs t11(ヽ 111 そl

“nendish orgy"(80)and a “n10st extravagant and stirring and heathe11 1)(ヽ rlori〕 lall((ヽ
"

(81)

However, August responds to black cuiture quite dilfthrently 、ハ「her〕 h(ヽ (ヽ xl,(｀  1(｀ llc(ls

the agonies of a broken heart Disguised as a black slave, No 44 10ol〕 ls itl ll()1)l of

August in order tO deliver hiln frOm his sorroM/ Wearing a gaudy otttlll lik(ヽ そ1 1llillst rel

performer, he sings one of the most popular AInerican songs of tll()l〕 、i(1 llil、 (ヽ 1(|(、 llt in

century, “The 01d Folks at Honle," a sentilnental tune that Stephell lrost(ヽ 「 ()ligi1lally

composed br the Christy Minstrels in 1851(Wonham 47)Listenillg lo“ stl(・ h`l swcct

voice,such a divine voice,and so touching"(137),August empa11lizcs、 ハ/il h`||)la(lk ll)an

in the lyrics、 vho recalls his“ humble lost home,and the joys()f his(1)il(‖ 10o(1,alld tlle

black faces that had been dear to him,and which he would look tllχ )n ll()111()re"(138)

August visualizes the old home before hirn,even shedding tears 
′
l｀ 1)(ヽ |)la(・ |く 11lan in the

lyrics cannot go back to see his beloved except in fantasy,and 11()it ll(、 r can Atigust as

he has apprenticed hirnself to the printer's at the tilne 、ハ/11cll th(, s(,()r('(y of the bur―

geoning printing artistry is carefully guarded

No、v that he has experienced powerlessness through b()illg (ici)riv(ld of his sv/eet―

heart and having his ideal of womanhood destrOyed,his milld r(,ド onates、vith the pathos

of the Other,rcpresented by a sad black man Henryヽ Vonhan、 11laintaills that the refer―

`θ
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el〕 (lcs t()black ctlltllre in the text actually shoM/Twain's interest in blackface minstrels

そ口1(l thtlt No 44's singing“ The 01d Folks at HOme"is another example of blackface mi11‐

sl「 (ヽ l singillg l believe that this ex― slave song,compOsed by a v√hite man,is appropriattヽ

lo(、 xl)ress the pov√ er of imagination and sentilnentality,as a white man's demonstratio11

o「 cOInpassion for the pathOs Of black slaves' experience actually resonates in hearis

l)(ヽ yOnd tilnc,race,and natiOnality As v′ e shall see later,this sentirnental scene,tinge(1

、ハ/itil racial l■ otifs,becomes an impOrtant foundation for August's erort to feel compas―

sioll for anOther“stranger,"his Dreanl Self Enlil

lJnexpectedly for August, his rival ill 10ve 10ses interest in トンIarget even as tho
n]aster is starting to make plans fc9r their marriage By nature,the Dream‐ Sell is unll

l12r inarriage,lor the Dream Self travels beyond time and space,fl・ee to enioy passionato

courtship with every v″ olnan he may meet EInil's disaltection all t00 easily clears up

the rivalry betvreen August and his Dream_Sell but this unexpected t、 ァist is necessary
in order fOr August to gain a positive perception of hilnself as well as of his Drealn Self

Jヽ ugust linally has an opportunity tO c10sely exan■ ine the Dreanl Self: “llVell, there hc
、vas;that is to say,there l was And I Mras interestediinterested at last He、 vas distinct_

ly handsOme,distinctly trirn and shapely,and his attitude、 vas easy,and v√ ell―bred and
graceful"(147)After this c10se exarnination,August no longer perccives his Dream―

Self as a mere stranger, but as sOmeone closer tO hirn IFurthermore, August has a

chance to listen to the cOnfession of his Dl「 ealla― Sell 、/ho insists that he abs01utely

abhors his bOdy No 44 has giv,n hirn On a devilish/angelic whim Emil pleads with

August to help set hiln flee.calling himself a“ slave"(152):

“[0]h,iee me ll・ Om′力′/77i these bonds Of nesh― this deCaying vile matter,this

foul vreight, and clog, and burden,this 10athsome sack of corruption in v/hich my

spirit is imprisOned,her white vrings bruised and sOiled― -Oh, be merciful and set

her llecr(152)

According to Bren`Brown,whO highlights the role of empathy,shame,and vulnera―

bility as ilanportant elements in deve10ping meaningful interpersonal cOnnections,

clnpathy――Or ``the ability to put ourselves in someone else's shoes"――and cOmpassion
― or the prerequisite for empathy and the ability tO“ accept the struggles that inake us

htlnlを ln~~Our fears, imperfections, 10sses, and shame"― ―arc critical cOmpOnents of
'`shallle resilience" (xxv)2 BrOWn says, “lVe can Only respond compassionately to
SOI]le01lC telling her stOry if v/e have embraced Our oMIn story― ―shame and all"(xxv―
xxvi) 「I｀ 1)e “slave's" painful cOnfessiOn appeals to August, who alsO embraces his Ov「 n
slory,1lnd it moves August to help in setting the spirit free from bondage to the body

l)y そlny llleans possible NoM″ perceiving the Dreanl Self as his twin brOther, August
wish(ls 10 el■ lancipate hiln, and inally, witnesses the mOment、 /hen the Dreallll Self is

ll(ヽ cヽ (l fro!T)llle bonds Of■ esh― his OMァ n body:

Iド i「 sl,llis c10thcs thinned out sO you could see hilll through them,then they■ Oated

ノノ

oll like shreds of vapor,leaving hiln naked   i next,the nesh fell to thinning,and

you could see the skeleton through it,very neat and trirn,a good skeleton:next the

bones disappeared and nothing was left but the empty fornl― ―just a statue,

perfect and beautiful,made out of the delicatest soctp_bubblc stu上  、ハ√ith rainbow‐

hues dreanling around over it and the furniture sho、 ′ing through it the same as it

would through a bubble:then一 pool And it v/as gonel(163)

August perceives a dreal■■like beauty in the sight of his body disappearing like elegant

soap bubbles The irnage of soap bubbles renlinds us of transience, cleanliness, illno―

cence,and beauty The body of the Drealll Self,which formerly renlinded August of the

unbearable love scenes and later of a handsome,positive portrait of hilnself,is noM√ puri

ned and sublimated into nothingness Hereafter,S/1arget completely disappears fronl the

narrative,and so do the love episodes Before long,another“ stranger,"No 44,also dis―

appears, after remarking that cverything he experienced is but a dreanl lnade Llp Of

August's thoughts Vヽith the words,“ Dream other dreams,and betterr'(186),No 44

becomes a liberator v√ ho sets Augttst free into a v√ orld of dreams and imagination,one

that never disappears even after the nesh falls into decay

TMrain's struggle to describe carnal desire meets、 7ith a setback when the male nar―

rator inds it unbearable to see his sclicreated ideal of、 vomanhood ruined by his o、 /n

ilnage 1ヽ「hen the old writer recognizes the commonalities bet、 /een the plights of a

heartbroken white man and a sulering black slave,he manages to f■ nd a path to an

ending by reutilizing the famliar motI,also used in■ グυι″″πsげ 〃πε力′θみι″型 几″π

and in P77″ ″物/7θ αご T/Tr7ぉ 。72, Of delivering the Other from enslavement Although it is

notev7orthy that Twain utilizes the felllinine power of sentirnentality in the male adven―

ture,his initial endeavor to realistically describe bodily desire inevitably and regressive‐

ly resolves itself into the annihilation of the body and the pursuit of ultirnate freedonn in

an innocent、 ′orld of fantasy

Conclusion

ln oゝイイ, 7/2θ lフレs″″Jο 7rs S′ ″α72g′ ″,Mark Twain lets the autobiographical character

directly experience radical transformation through a relationship M/ith a v√ oman and

openly narrate his feelings such as sexual pleasure,loss of his ideal of゛′omanhood,and

his sense of guilt 卜′Iark Tv√ ain's attempt in the last phase of his literary career at ex‐

pressing,if tentatively,the Fair Lady's sexual desire is in itself very signincant,but it

hardly means that h/1ark Twain approves of v√ omen's total carnality Rather, I 、vould

contend that his description of a v√ oman's radical change unintentionally results in con―

fronting his naked emotions:unrest,anger,pain,shame,and(l1lost inlportantly)man's

sense of guilt originating in lust― ―all of which tend to be repressed in support of a

strong masculinity Also nOte that lvlark T、 /ain inds the potential to stirnulate his last

burst of creativity in expressing the nature of the Oppressed and the povrer of

empathy Vヽhen Augttst experiences Ⅵ「hat it is like to trenlble、/ith sexual guilt,anger,

イ5



IX)｀V(1ド |(、ドsl]eSS,Sllalne,and loss,and Ⅵ/hen he then listens to the story of the Other wll(,

sh′ l「 (ヽ s sil111lar emotions and experiences, the vrhite youth becomes empov/ercd lo

(て lヽiv(ヽ「 th()()ppressed from bondage v√ ith the po、 rer of empathy lt should not be forgol

l(ヽ :1・ 1loヽムFCVer,that the sexually charged femalc subiect leaves the narrative space(lll

lir(,ly,cluietly giving、 Fay to thi,male narrator M「 ho gains his voice to tell his story

llVlllle Lcslie Fiedler rightly points out that Twain's“ dream of boyhood''beginsゃ vil h

“a dream oflove in a sexless world"(274),his dream of young adlllthood composed ill

llis later years rather seems tO be colored by the nightmare of love in a sexual v/orl(1

and the yearning to be freed from it Hov″ ever, his conscious etfort of dealing 、ハ/it h

female sexuality ends up, after all, exposing his true self、 /ho could not renounce his

dream of and love for innocence to the very end By dealing with sexuality,including

that of the Fair Lady,卜 /1ark Tvrain confronted an llonest portrait of hilnsell especially

、ハ「hen he depicted the protagOnist's response to a realistic 、ハ″oman who can be bolh

chaste and sexually active ln the course of composing this uninished and problematic

nOvel, 1「、rain tried to demonstrate some degree of understanding of female sexual

passion HO、ァever,he found hinlself greatly agitated when his ideal woman underv/ent

mcnturation,v√ hich is in fact silll■ply a very natural phase of development He could not

ignore his own llonest emotiOns,so in order to resolve the dilenll■ la and v′ riggle out of

this difncult situation, T、vain may have lit out for a fantasy, as Twain decided once

before to let his favorite boy― character,11し lckleberry Finn, “light out for the Territory"

(263)at the end Of his tale,thereby to evade thc direct confrontation v「 ith or iudgment

of the racial climate under、「hich he strtlggled to write his masterpiece He may have

intentionally decided to be evasive at tlle end by closing up the story with a dreanl―likc

beauty and quasi philosophical inlplications Tv′ ain v√ as not able to make the ending

better than a mere dreanli besides.as it is no、 v、ridely knoM/11,the thirty― fourth chapter,

the last chapter of Iヽ 1ク イ
`,ヽ

ハ√as prcarranged as a last chapter but nOt a logical or the―

matic sequence of the chapter preceding it T、 ァain tried, to the end of his iife but in

vain,to bridge the split betヽ ハ/een the thirty― third chapter and this preset last chapter in

which No 44 declares, ``Notlling exists but You And You are but a Thought― ―a

vagrant Thought, a useleSS Thotlght, a llolneless Thought, 、′andering forlorn among

the empty eternities"(187)This novel v√ as yet to be conlpleted even at the tilne of the

author's deathi that is to say,hiS last■ ovel is eternally in the process of completion The

beautiful last chapter seems aS if to sinlply evaporate the whole story as well as his lit―

erary attempts一 obviously his last一 at female sexШ lity

Notes

l  lt can be said that No 44 is another Tom Sav√ yer ngure, in vie、 / of elements

such as the lluck― and―Tol■l like friendship betv√ een August and No 44i the exis―

tence of a mother ngure(Katrina),who mOthers No 44 and August as if they

were her o、vn sons:and No 44's disposition to nnd pleasure in surprising people

and“ sho、ring oft''In addition,No 44,a quasi Christ ngure,dies and is resurrected

numerous tilnes,much like Tom in his adventures

`δ

2 Bren6 Brov「 n deines ishame reSilience" as“ ability to FC(:0■ 1liZて 、ヽ|lil,|( 、Vhて い 、`{

experience it,and move through it in a constructive、 vay tl,そ || :|‖ oヽ ó11 1卜 ,1(' ll(1 1

tain our authenticity and grow from our experience"(31)S11(ヽ
 111:tilll:liぃ 、 |||:ll ill

this process,“ vヽe Can build stronger and more meaningftll(,ol1ll((11()||、
 、||1 1 1 1(

peOple in()ur lives"(31)
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